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By Michele Meyer

V
he red silk fabric box was sump-
tuous enough for a strand of

rubies. Instead, within was an ivory
wedding announcement handwritten in

calligraphy, wrapped with a claret-
tinged bow and strewn with velvety

rose petals.
'~ invitation sets the tone for
an event, and we wanted our

guests to expect something
magical," says New York

bride Debra Richman. "Some
guests refused to return the

response card because
they wanted to leave

the package intact.
And one friend

wrote back, 'I
have never
seen such a

fabulous invita-
tion. We shall save it as

a lovelykeepsake.' "
That's just the reaction
Richman and an increasing

number of invitation-
senders seek in an

age where each event
seems grander and

more costly. To
keep up, an-
nouncements

for weddings, bar mitz-
vahs,birthdays, etc.,have become

These days, if you're
having a grand affair,
chances are you'll want
an equally fabulous
invitation to set the tone.
Here's how and why.
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Oprah had
these made for
QuincyJones'
birthday: $45 to $65

so extravagant that
they mayspark a new
etiquette rule: The
gift you give should

be as extravagantas the inviteyou receive.
Start saving. "Some people pay less for

food and beverage at then-wedding than we did
on invitations," confesses Jeffrey Selden, Rich-
man's groom. "It's easy to be amazing, but you
have to pay for it." The cost of the average invi-
tation has doubled to $4 within the past five
years; custom-madeannouncements can top $25
each - or as much as $10,000overall,says Ann
Nola, executive director of the Association of
Certified Professional Wed-
ding Consultants.

Expense begets expense,
notes event planner Marcy
Blum. "Because people
spend so much time
and money on a cele-
bration - and because
so many last the en-
tire weekend - the

This bottled
invitation is
$10to$15.
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The
Autumn

Harvest
wedding

invite is $23.

hosts want their
guests to be unable
to resist going."
Older, more inde-

pendent couples also know who they are and
what they want. For example,the maple-leafadorned
invite from N.J. bride DanielleWright arrived atop a
bed of acorns, dried citrus and perfumed moss. "I
never really liked lace, flowers, bells, swans, hearts
and all that stuff. Invitations in the standard books
were boring - and didn't fit me." Not onlythat, adds
Los Angeles invitation-maker Robin Maguire, but
"everyone has to one-up their
friends."

Thus, a Boston family
sendsa hand-knitmini- ~

ature sweater with a
blue-ribboned hand-
written birth an-
nouncement tied to
it.A clear,cork-topped
wine bottle holds a Mil-
ford, N.J., duo's wedding
invite.A silver-handledparch-
ment Torah-likescroll- with
its own plexiglass case and
stand - broadcasts an LA
teen's bat mitzvah. And a
chartreuse satin-cladphoto
album ofa Chicagobusiness-
woman's life proclaims her
50th birthday party.

Of course, such grand an-
nouncements can backfire,
Selden says: "In a way; it

hurt us. Everyone antici-
pates an event as

fabulousas the invitation.Wehad a
.._f... lot to liveup to."
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Sweater
($15)and diaper
($12) invites say
"Junior's here!"
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lilt's been epic," says Rose Byrne,
referring not to the nature of her mega-million-
dollar movie,Troy, in which she co-starred as the
headstrong Briseis opposite Brad Pitt's Achilles,
but rather to the way the filmhas dominated the
entire last year of her life. For a 25-year-old
Australian actress who had starred in a Down-
Under TV series and 10 small films to suddenly
find herself attending splashy premieres in
Berlin, Tokyo, New York and Cannes was more
than a bit daunting. "Youget picked up in a pri-
vate plane and get taken to your five-star hotel
where you can order what-
ever food you want and
get a massage. It was
pretty cushy;"she says.

Until recently; Byrne
would show up at a pre-
miere, park her own car
and go around the red car-
pet without realizing she
was supposed to be on it. Since all those
Troy premieres, she has learned
something about good movie-star

etiquette - especially from
watching Pitt and wife Jennifer-

Aniston. "They were very pro-
fessional.Jennifer did it like a job.
That's what I gleaned."

This new girl in town -
< witha littlehelpfromstyl-

"'i/f ist Jessica Pastor - was
able to work all four Troy

premieres in a manner
/' that would make fellow

Aussie Nicole Kidman proud.
Armed with a different ensemble

for each occasion - from a fuchsia

Christian LaCroix to a lime-green Dior
("I felt like Beyonce Knowles") - she
learned "to find the balance of being
relaxed enough to be yourself and also be a
bit of a character. It's all a transaction."

At home in LA, Byrne is more selective about
going out. Stopping at the Four Seasons Hotel
before attending a gala honoring Kate
Hudson, she's dressed casually in jeans
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and heels. The next day; she's off to a fashion-
industry party. In both cases, she was invited by
ftiends. She never attends events aloneand always
showsup sooner than later.

These days, she is getting ready for the
September opening of Wicker Park. And getting
over her own socialdilemma: introducing friends
from different parts of her life - and not worry-
ing about how they'll get along. "The other week-
end, we allwent bowling.I used to get stressed out
about it. Now they can sort it out. I'm over that."
And, to rally spirits, she suggests a favorite party

ritual: "Lots of clapping.
When people arrive, clap.
When something good hap-
pens, clap. It's very festive.

It breaks the ice.
And once the
wine flows,
everyone is
clapping all
the time."
- By Mark

Morrison

Rose Byrne:
This summer's
most invite

guest




